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Executive Summary
This report describes the outcome of a mission carried out by the EFTA Surveillance Authority
in Norwayfrom 3 to l2 October 2016.

The obiective of the mission was to vertfu that fficial controls related to post-slaughter
traceability and labelling of meat (of domestic ungulates, poultry, lagomorphs oid go*n meat),
minced meat, mechanically separated meat (MSM) meat preparations, meat products, and
composite prodtrcts containing meat and products thereof and other ingredienti, were carried
out in compliance with the European Economic Area (EEA) legislation. Pqrticular attention
was paid to qualitative and qttantitative traceability, labelting and identification systems of meat
and products thereof, and to use of additives.

The mission team found that the relevant EEA tegistation has been incorporated into the
national legislation. The responsible competent authority for fficiat controli on traceability,
labelling and use of additives in meat and products thereof has been designated.

The competent authority has developed a system of fficiat controls with docttmented
procedures and reporting of results. Notwithstanding the risk-based prioritisation of fficial
controls at central level, the mission team noted that the official cintrols' frequency is not
systematically based 

_on ,the risk category of the establishment defined cenlrally- and is
sometimes set ad hoc by the inspectors.

Within the scope of the mission, consistency of fficial controls was not ensttred due to the lack
of detailed instntctions and guidance, insfficient training and weak coordinationfrom central
level and between regions. In the framework of control campaigns, the compeint authority
achieved an analysis of results and the identification of soluiioni 7o, improv)ment; however,
the mission team noted that the competent authority did not verifi the ej/'ectiveness of rotftine
fficial controls on traceability and labelling of meat and producii th"r"iyand use of idditives.
The mission team requested a traceabitity exercise in which the tracing by the competent
authority of nine samples collected at retail level, through thefood businei operators' records
from retail to the slaughterhouse of origin, was examined. The competent iuthority's results
were not conchtsive as the doamtentation did not establish a link between the product and its
ingredients in each step. Information on quantitative traceability, accltracy oytitelting and nse
of additives was not provided by the competent authority in the time giveifor the exercise.
Food business operators' traceabili4t systems were in place and were generally satisfoctory.
The routine fficial controls of thefood business operatirs' obligations ilclttded"verifiiation'of
compliance with traceability and labelling requirements. However, in several establishments
visited, the non-compliances identified by the mission team in relation to qtruntitative
traceability, labelling and use of additives such as nitrites and phosphates in meat aid products
thereof, had not been identified by the competent authority, thtts affecting the reliability of these
controls. Furthermore, the mission team noted that fficiat contiits diinot always cletect non-
compliances with regard to general hygiene requirements in some establishments visited.
The mission team concludes that the systemfor fficial controls on traceabitity and labelling of
meat and products thereof, and on the use of additives is not stfficientiy developed ind
implemented. The deficiencies not detected by the competent atrth;;iy, oid th" insfficient
consistency in the implementation of routine inspections and audits undirmine the effeciiveness
of thcir controls.

The report includes a number of recommendations aeldressed to the Norwegian competent
authority, aimed at rectifying the identified shortcomings and enhancing the cintrol meastffes
in place.
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I Introduction

The mission took place in Norway from 3 to 12 Octob er 2016. The mission team comprised
two inspectors from the EFTA Surveillance Authority (the Authority) and an observer from
Directorate-General for Health and Food Safety (DG SANTE) of the European
Commission.

The opening meeting was held with representatives of the Norwegian Food Safety Authority
(NFSA), the Ministry of Health and Care Services and the Ministry ofAgriculture and Food,
on 3 October 2016 at the NFSA head office in Oslo. At the meeting, the mission team
confirmed the objectives and the itinerary of the mission and the Norwegian representatives
provided additional information to that set out in the reply to the Authority's pre-mission
document.

Throughout the mission, a representative of the NFSA head office accompanied the mission
team. In addition, representatives from the regional level of the NFSA participated during
meetings to the regional offices and departments and during visits to the different types oi
establishments.

A closing meeting was held at the NFSA head office in Oslo on l2 October 2016, during
which the mission team presented its main findings and preliminary conclusions from the
mission.

The abbreviations used in the report are listed in Annex 1.

2 Objectives and scope of the mission

The objectives of the audit were to:

- assess the operation of official controls by the Norwegian competent authority over
the traceability of meat (meat of domestic ungulates, poultry, lagomorphs andgame
meat), minced meat, mechanically separated meat (MSM), meat preparations, meat
products (hereafter referred to as meat and products thereof), and composite
products containing meat and products thereof, and other ingredients.

- evaluate the implementation of and official controls by the Norwegian competent
authority, on European Economic Area (EEA) legislation on traceability, labelling
and identification systems of meat and products thereof, and use of additives.

Particular attention was paid to the following:

- Traceability, labelling and identification systems of meat and products thereof, and use
of additives;

- Composite products containing meat and products thereof and traceability of quantities
of each ingredient used.

The assessment was carried out based on, and related to, the EEA legislation referred to in
Annex 2 to this report. The assessment was further based on the ."pty to the pre-mission
document of the Authority.
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The evaluation included the gathering of relevant information and appropriate verifications,
by means of interviews/discussions, review of documents and records, and on-the-spot
inspections, to demonskate the normal control procedures adopted and measures in place to
ensure that necessary corrective actions are taken when necessary.

The meetings with the competent authorities and the visits to establishments during the
mission are listed in Table 1.

3 Legal basis for the mission

The legal basis for the mission was:

a) Point 4 of the Introductory Part of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement;

b) Article l(e) of Protocol I to the Agreement between the EFTA States on the
Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (Surveillance and
Court Agreement);

c) Commission Decision 98/139/EC of 4 February 1998 laying down certain detailed
rules concerning on-the-spot checl<s carried out in the veterinary Jield by
Commission experts in the Member States;

d) Article 45 of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 29 April 2004 on fficial controls performed to ensure the verification of
compliance withfeed andfood law, animal health and animal welfare rules.

The main EEA legislation relevant for this mission is listed in Annex 2 to this report.

able l: nt authorities and establishments/sites visited durins the mission
Number Comments

Competent authorities 3 One opening meeting in Oslo.
One closing meeting in Oslo.
One clarification meetins.

J Three meetings between the mission team and
representatives of the NFSA regional offices in two
different reqions.
One interim meeting with representatives of the
NFSA regional offrces to discuss the results of the
traceability exercise.

Cutting plants 6 One also approved for minced meat, meat
preparations, MSM, meat products, re-wrapping and
slaughter.
One also approved for minced meat, meat
preparations, MSM, and meat products.
One also approved for minced meat and meat
preparations.
One also approved for minced meat, meat
preparations, meat products and slaughter.
Two also approved for minced meat, meat
oreoarations and meat oroducts.

Meat product processing
establishments

2 One also approved for meat preparations.

Independent cold store I

Distribution centre I

Retailer I Approved for cutting, and production of minced
meat, meat preparations and meat products.
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4 Background - Previous missions

Deficiencies in the control of traceability of meat traded as a commodity on globalised basis
have been revealed during recent food crises and following the horsemeat scandal.
Directorate F of DG SANTE has carried out a series of missions to a number of EU Member
States focusing on control of traceability and labelling of meat and products thereof, and
use of additives. Shortcomings in food business operators' compliance with their
responsibilities and weaknesses in official controls in relation to traceability systems and
labelling requirements were described in several EU Member States. An overview report
summarising findings and conclusions will be available on DG SANTE website.

This audit focused in particular on these areas in targeted food businesses.

A mission relevant to the scope of this mission was carried out by the Authority in Norway
from 3 to 12 October 20l1.It covered identification, registration and movements of live
bovine animals and labelling of beef and beef products. The report from that mission
included three relevant recommendations addressed to the Norwegian competent authority
aimed at rectifuing the shortcomings identified. Subsequently the Norwegian competent
authorities notified the Authority of corrective measures taken. The final report from this
mission can be found on the Authority's website www.eftasurv.int.

Findings and conclusions

5.1 Competent authorities and national legislation

Legal Requirements

Article a(l) of Regulation (EC) No 88212004 requires Member States to designate the
competent authorities responsible for the official controls set out in the Regulation.

Article 7 of the EEA Agreement requires acts referred to or contained in the Annexes to the
Agreement to be made part of the Norwegian internal legal order.

Findines

The NFSA is the designated competent authority responsible for official controls to ensure
traceability and labelling of meat, meat products and composite products, and use of
additives throughout the whole food chain. The NFSA consists of twoidministrative levels,
the head office and the regions. The head office is responsible for ensuring safe protection
of audit data and the regions' compliance. The head office acts as un upp"uf body for
decisions made by the regions. Official controls of food business operators on traceability,
labelling of food and use of additives are carried out by the regions of the NFSA. As the
Country Profile of 2014 is currently under revision, for a more detailed description of the
structure and organisation of the NFSA, a reference is made to the Authority,s mission on
fishery products carried out in March 2015, available on the Authoriiy,s webpage:
http://www.eftasurv.int/.

According to information provided by the NFSA in its reply to the pre-mission document
of the Authority, the head office - section for hygiene and drinking water is responsible for
coordinating the application of Regulation (EC) No. 882l2OO4,and for ensuringiooperation
in the areas of responsibility within the NFSA. Each region is led by a director who is
responsible for coordinating the activities of the departments. The regional directors
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quarterly report to the head office the main priorities and other important tasks carried out
in the region. The report of the last period contains a summary for the whole year. The
NFSA uses a scoreboard where numerical indicators are used to follow-up the priorities.

The NFSA stated in its response to the pre-mission document that relevant national
legislation for the scope of this mission includes:

o Norwegian regulation No I 1 3 1 
t of 9 July 201 0 on traceability and labelling of beef

and beef products where $1 implements Regulation (EC) No 1760/2000;
o Norwegian regulation No 16232 of 22 December 2008 on food hygiene,

implementing Regulation (EC) No 852/200 4; and where $ 1 a implements Regulation
(EU) No 93lt20rr.

o Norweglan regulation No 16243 of 22 December 2008 on specific hygiene rules for
food of animal origin, implementing Regulation (EC) No 853/2004 and Regulation
(EC) No 207412004.

o Norwegian regulation No 16224 of 22 December 2008 on special rules for the

organisation of official controls on products of animal origin intended for human

consumption, implementing Regulation (EC) No 85412004.

Furthermore, the competent authority, in its reply to the pre-mission document of the
Authority, referred to the EU guidances on the implementation of articles ll,12,14,17,18,
19 and 20 of Regulation (EC) No 17812002 on general food law.

Conclusions

The competent authority responsible for official controls on traceability, labelling and
use of additives in meat and products thereof has been designated in compliance with
Article 4(1) of Regulation (EC) 88212004.
Relevant EEA legislation concerning traceability, labelling and use of additives in
meat and products thereof as referred to by the NFSA in its response to the pre-mission
document has been made part of the Norwegian internal legal order in line with Article
7 of the EEA Agreement.

5.2 Official controls on traceability systems, identification marking and labelling

Legal Requirements

General requirements on traceability, identification marking and labelling are laid down in
Regulations (EC) No 178/2002, (EC) No 93112011, (EC) No 85312004, (EC) No 85412004,
and (EU) No 1169/2011.

t FOR-2010-07-09- l 13 I ; Forskrift om sporbarhet og merking av storfe og storfekjott
httos://lovdata.no/dokument/SF/forskrifV2O I 0-07-09- I I 3 I ?q:soorbarhet
2 FOR-2008-12-22-1623; Forskrift om nrringsmiddelhygiene (nrringsmiddelhygieneforskriften)
https://lovdata.no/dokument/SF/forskrift/2008-12-22-1623?q:n%C3%A6rinesmiddelhyeiene
3 FOR-2008-12-22-1624; Forskrift om saerlige hygieneregler for nrringsmidler av animalsk opprinnelse
(animaliehygieneforskrift en)
https://lovdata.no/dokument/SF/forskrift/2008-12-22- 1624'?q:n%C3%A6rinqsmiddelhyqiene
4 FOR-2008-12-22-1622; Forskrift om sarlige regler for gjennomforingen av offentlig kontroll av produkter
av animalsk opprinnelse beregnet pi konsum (animaliekontrollforskrift en)
https;//lovdata.no/dokument/SF/fbrskrift/2008- I 2-22- I 622l*#*
5 http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/docs/sfl_req zuidance_rev S_en.pdf
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More specific traceability and/or labelling requirements are laid down in Regulations (EC)
No 1760/2000, (EC) No 133212008, (EC) No 1333/2008 and (EC) No 133412008.

Requirements for official controls to ensure the verification of compliance with feed and
food law, animal health and animal welfare rules are laid down in Regulation (EC) No
88212004.

5.2.1 Organisation of fficial controls

5.2.1.1 Planning of official controls

Leqal Requirements

Article 3(1) of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 requires that official controls are carried out
regularly, on a risk basis and with appropriate frequency.

Findings

The mission team was provided with an overview of the performance management and oi
the planning and prioritisation process carried out at the NFSA head office. The most
important steering documents are the multi-annual national control plan (MANCP), the
long-term plan for surveillance, the budget disposal letter (BDL), and the quality manual
for control activities.

In its reply to the pre-mission document of the Authority, the competent authority indicated
that the main document for the head office's official management of the regions is the BDL.
The priorities described in the BDL are partly based on the long-term plan for surveillance.
The BDL is prepared and sent to the regions at the end of each year, and the head office
may prepare a supplementary BDL every four months if needed. It is up to the regions to
manage the available resources so as to fulfil the requirements and achieve the goals
expressed in the BDL.

The long-term plan for surveillance sets priorities in each area of official controls for the
regions and is prepared by the head office. It is revised once a year in connection with the
preparation of the BDL. According to this long-term plan, which forms the basis for
planning and prioritisation of controls throughout the NFSA, all areas falling in the scope
of the NFSA should be covered every five years. However, the long-term plan currently
covers a period of three years. In the updated version of 29 Septemb er 20l6,priorities have
been identified from 2017 to 2019. In relation to the scope of this mission, the control of
small retail outlets outside corporations in relation to hygiene regulations and traceability
has been included as an area for special attention in 2018.

The mission team noted that traceability (except in retail outlets), use of additives and
labelling of meat and products thereof are not mentioned in the long-term plan for
surveillance or in the BDL.

The competent authority explained to the mission team that a risk-based approach is used at
the head office when determining priorities included in the BDL. According to relevant
information provided by the competent authority, prioritisation is based o, the annual
assessment of the status of the NFSA's mission, on the general risk map, on development
trends, on results of monitoring and other supervisory activities, and on other relevant
factors. Ranking of priorities depends on risk identification and mandatory official controls,
taking account of political decisions.
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The risk map, developed by the NFSA head office, provides guidance when assessing risks
for setting priorities, so that a similar approach is used by the NFSA at all levels. It is
specified that the guidance document should be used together with an excel file where risk
is assessed according to degree of probability and consequence, and a sum of points is
attributed to each risk. Regions define their own priorities in accordance with the BDL. The
mission team noted that the regions visited did not systematically follow the guideline for
assessing risks.

The regions visited stated that the 2015 BDL initially included traceability as a priority but
it had been revised in December 2015, in particular as resources for traceability had been
allocated to the o'smiley" project. Nonetheless, the regions visited had decided to include
traceability in their offrcial controls. In one region, traceability conhols were linked to the
regional priority on illegal imports of meat and meat products. However, no documented
evidence was provided on the decision of including traceability controls on meat and
products thereof in these regions.

The mission team was informed that the NFSA has not develooed afunctioning qtstemfor
risk classification of establishments at central level. A drqft s:tstem has been made in MATS.
but it is not su{ficiently develooed _for use )tet, and the reqions have not therefore been
instructed to use it6. In one department, establishments had been classified according to
three risk categories, but a minimum frequency for official controls had not been determined
for each of these categories. [n another region, the mission team was informed that all
departments of that region should include traceability in at least one official control per year
in each producer of meat, vegetables and bakeries. However, no documented evidence could
be provided at regional level to demonstrate that the frequency of official controls on
traceability, labelling and use of additives is based on risk assessment for each category of
establishment. The inspectors explained that frequency was set only during control
campaigns and/or if already determined in the BDL. The mission team noted that frequency
of official controls was decided ad-hoc by the inspectors according to their practical
knowledge on the establishment.

Conclusions

o The NFSA head office has developed a system for a risk-based prioritisation of
official controls.

o However, compliance with Article 3(1) of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 could not be
ensured due to a lack of consistency in establishing the frequency of official controls,
which is not systematically based on the risk category of the establishment.

5.2.1.2 Documented procedures, training and coordination

Legal Requirements

Article 4(3) of Regulation (EC) No 88212004 requires that, when a Member State confers
the competence to carry out official controls on an authority or authorities other than a
central competent authority, in particular those at regional or local level, efficient and
effective coordination shall be ensured between all the competent authorities involved.

Article 4($ of Regulation (EC) No 88212004 requires competent authorities to ensure the
impartiality, quality and consistency of official controls at all levels.

6 The system has to befurther developed by the central level before the resions can adopt it.
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Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 requires the competent authority to ensure that
staff performing official controls receive, for their area of competence, appropriate training
enabling them to undertake their duties competently and to carry out official controls in a
consistent manner.

Article 8(1) of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 requires that competent authorities carry out
official controls in accordance with documented procedures, containing information and
instructions for staff performing official controls.

Findings

The regions visited explained that they carried out official controls in the form ofinspections
and audits, planned in each department. The mission team noted that all regions visited had
an annual plan for official controls established for each inspector. The inspectors explained
that inspections were unannounced, however notification could be given shortly before the
inspection to ensure that responsible personnel are present at the inspection site. Audits were
defined as controls notified in advance to the food business operator, mainly focusing on
the system. They were considered more formal and detailed than inspections.

According to information provided by the NFSA in its reply to the Authority, the national
electronic operating system for official controls called Mattilsynets tilsynssystem (MATS)
is used by inspectors for their inspections and audits. This system ensures that every
employee of the NFSA has access to all information registered on every operator under the
NFSA's supavision. MATS includes guidance, document ternplates with checkpoints, and
instructions related to official controls.

The head office highlighted that a guidance document on supervision of withdrawal of
products was available in MATS for all inspectors. A region indicated that a draft guidance
document for inspectors focusing on traceability still needed to be finalised. Guidance or
instructions were not available for controls on quantitative traceability (to follow the
physical flow of the products and the amounts used of meat and ingredients, in particular
within the food businesses along the food chain) and for controls on additives and other
ingredients.

According to the same information, depending on the type of operator and the legislation
selected in MATS by each inspector for each routine official conirol, some checkpoint, u*
compulsory such as the check on the HACCP system of the food business operator
(including the presence of a recall procedure), while others may be selected voluntariiy. The
inspectors of the regions visited indicated that the same chLckpoints could be used for
inspections and for audits. For each checkpoint, the inspector ticls the corresponding box
when no deficiencies are detected. The inspectors register their findings and conclusions on
non-compliances' Based on that input, MATS generates a report, which is sent electronically
to the operator concemed.

Control templates, from which checkpoints relevant for the scope of this mission can be
selected by the inspector, have been developed and are available in MATS. More
specifically, three control templates were provided to the mission team, of which one
addressed production of meat and meat products, another included selected points on
traceability and labelling, and the last one covered food contact materials (FCM),
microbiological criteria and traceability. The competent authority explained that these
control templates were not mandatory for use by inspectors.

The basic ternplate for the production of meat and meat products included beef labelling,
and relevant articles of Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011 for labelling of meat and products
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thereof. The mission team noted that one checkpoint referred to traceability between the
individual animal and fresh meat cuts, while another checkpoint indicated that the size of a
goup of animals could not exceed one day's production. Norway's approach was clarified
by the NFSA head office, which, with reference to relevant legislation, indicated that it was
sufficient to ensure the link between the meat and a group of animals under certain
conditions. However, the control template was not fully understood by the inspectors.

The mission team noted that compulsory checkpoints did not include traceability, labelling
and use of additives and that the control ternplates provided to the mission team did not
cover all relevant articles of the legislation such as voluntary labelling of products, voluntary
labelling for beef and beef products, use of additives, and quantitative traceability of
products. Consequently, there was a possibility for these voluntary checkpoints addressing
traceability, labelling and use of additives not to be included during any routine official
control.

The NFSA provided information on the training of staff. Training is organised by the head
office through the training school "tilsynsskolen"; however, the prograrnmes offered to the
inspectors do not specifically refer to traceability or labelling of meat and products thereof.
The mission team was informed that regions are responsible for the organisation of training
for their inspectors. One of the two regions visited had organised a training of two half days
in Decernber 2015 to cover FCM, microbiological criteria and traceability requirements for
45 inspectors of that region. No relevant training, other than the one organised in the
framework of the 2015 control campaign on labelling (reference is made to section 5.2.1.3.)
had been organised by the head office or by the other region visited.

Coordination between regions takes place through interregional fora and of particular
relevance for this mission, through the forum on foodstuff and slaughter systems. During
the strategic meat forum meeting, the need for a tool for inspectors to carry out inspections
on traceability was identified. Following a decision taken during the October 2015 meeting,
a region developed the control template for carrying out official controls on FCM,
microbiological criteria and traceability, which is not compulsory for use by inspectors. The
mission team was informed that traceability and labelling of meat and products thereof; and
use of additives, had not been included in the agenda of other meetings of the forum on
foodstuff and slaughter systems.

The mission team noted that the regions visited organised their official controls on
traceability, labelling and use of additives following different approaches and there was no
systematic approach to ensure consistency of the controls across regions. The mission team
also noted that, during the traceability exercise, the team responsible for tracing the selected
samples did not involve the regional departments where the concerned establishments were
located. Cooperation was not requested, although this was specified in the national guidance
on supervision of withdrawal of products (see also section 5.2.2.I of this report), thus
undermining the success of the exercise.

Conclusions

The NFSA head office has developed a system of official controls with documented
procedures and reporting of results. However, compliance with Article 8(1) of
Regulation (EC) No 88212004 could not be fully ensured due to the lack of detailed
instructions and guidance for the verification of qualitative and quantitative
traceability of meat and products thereof, additives and other ingredients.
Although some relevant training had been organised by the competent authority, it
could not be ensured that staff receive. for their area of
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training on the subject of traceability and labelling of meat and products thereof, and
use of additives, as required by Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004.
Compliance with Article 4(3) and (a) of Regulation (EC) No 88212004 could not be
ensured due to insufficient coordination from central level and between regions and
due to insufficient consistency in the planning of official controls on traceability,
labelling and use of additives.

5.2.1.3 Verification of effectiveness of official controls

Leqal Requirements

Article 8(3)(a) of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 requires competent authorities to have
procedures in place to verifo the effectiveness of official controls that they carry out.

Findines

The mission team was informed that the NFSA carries out thematic controls for which the
reports are publicly available. In the reply to the pre-mission document, the NFSA indicated
that it had performed a control campaign in 2014 on products labelled as o'halal", during
which traceability had been a major topic. The competent authority concluded that of 40
establishments controlled, eight were non-compliant with the legislation on labelling,
traceability and identifi cation.

The NFSA provided information on a control campaign addressing labelling of a range of
products, which took place over a three-year period. In 2015, the campaign focused on
labelling of meat and meat products in the five regions, and aimed at determining the level
of compliance with selected labelling requirements. Checkpoints during the inspections
included mandatory particulars, use of illustrations, list of ingredients and quantitative
indication of certain ingredients, allergens and use and labelling of food additives. A
checklist, a document with more detailed checkpoints including clariffing comments, a
question and answer sheet and a two-hour training by videoconference were provided to the
inspectors carrying out the checks.

The report of the 2015 control campaign indicated that out of 257 meat products from 140
food business operators checked, 167 products from 103 food business operators did not
comply with Regulation (EU) No 116912011. According to the analysis of the results,
labelling of food additives was one of the checkpoints with most frequent non-compliances.
In June 2016, the NFSA followed up on the non-compliant products and concluded that 159
out of the 167 products were correctly labelled. The NFSA identified the systemic lack of
competence on food additives among food business operators as a possible cause for the
high number of non-compliances related to food additives. It decided that this required a
more comprehensive approach with regard to the official controls and therefore prioritised
a national control project on food additives, to be planned in 2016 and implemented in 2Ol7 -
2018. The national control project would aim to develop sufficient and adequate control
methods among inspectors, legislative training and a review of status

However, the mission team noted that the NFSA does not systematically carry out
overviews and analysis of results of routine official controls relating to traceability and
labelling ofmeat and products thereof, and on the use of additives. According to information
provided by the NFSA in its reply to the Authority, MATS does not have options for
presenting an overview of controls. A manual extraction was performed by the NFSA in
order to provide to the mission team a quantitative analysis with the number of times
relevant checkpoints were used during the official controls. According to this manual
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overview, checkpoints on traceability in production of meat and products thereof had been
used 1 84, 1 5 I 9 and 262times in Norway in 2014,20 I 5 and 20 1 6 respectively. In one region,
in2016, the checkpoint on Article 18 of Regulation (EC) No 17812002 was used 90 times,
and the checkpoint on Regulation (EU) No 931/2011 was included 54 times. However, the
competent authority could not explain the difference between these two checkpoints. The
mission team noted that based on the overview of controls provided by the competent
authority, it was not possible to see the context in which the checkpoints were generated
(routine inspection or audit, control campaign), the number of official controls including
these checkpoints and the type of business operators involved. The mission team also noted
that shortcomings at the food business operators' premises were not in all cases identified
by the official controls (reference is made to section 5.2.2.2 of this report).

Conclusions

Collection and analysis of data are carried out by the competent authority in the
framework of control campaigns. Results are checked and solutions for improvement
are planned.

However, results of routine official controls on traceability and labelling of meat and
products thereof and use of additives, are not systematically analysed and used as

input for further planning. Therefore, compliance with Article 8(3)(a) of Regulation
(EC) No 88212004 cannot be ensured.

5.2.2 Implementation of fficial controls

5.2.2.1 Official controls on food processing chain

During the first day of the mission, the mission team selected nine samples of meat and
products thereof at retail level. The competent authority was asked to:

o Provide qualitative (one step back - one step forward approach, enabling to identiff
the immediate supplier and immediate customer of products) and quantitative
(follow physical flow of products and amounts used) traceability of the meat samples

back to the slaughterhouse of origin based on available documentation from the food
business operators.

o Provide qualitative traceability of other ingredients, in particular spices and

additives, based on available documentation from the food business operators.

o Provide information on the accuracy of labelling of the selected goods in relation to
ingredients and composition.

During the second week, the mission team visited three establishments identified during this
traceability exercise, in order to evaluate the situation on the spot.

Findings

The traceability exercise carried out by the competent authority started with a meeting or
phone call to the retailer where the samples had been taken. The competent authority then
directly contacted the involved food business operators along the food chain. Regional
offices where the concerned establishments were located were not directly involved in the
traceability exercise. The team responsible for the exercise stated that it was not aware of
any procedure or guidance on traceability and that it had never carried out such a task. It
highlighted the difficulties experienced during the tracing due to the holiday period and

absence of relevant people. It specified that priority had been given to tracing of meat, and

that labelling analysis had been given any time left available.
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The competent authority provided documentation related to the qualitative tracing for the
randomly selected samples and concluded as follows.

o Qualitative traceability had been achieved for eight of the nine products, based on
commercial documents such as bills, orders and delivery notes. It considered that
food business operators were compliant with their obligations and their traceability
procedures, and provided sufficient evidence for ensuring qualitative traceability in
eight samples.

r One sample was not compliant regarding labelling requirements, as one ingredient
was not listed on the label.

The mission team verified the documentation relating to seven cases. The outcome of this
exercise was as follows.

o The competent authority solely relied on commercial documents for the qualitative
tracing of the ingredients back to the suppliers/slaughterhouses. However, the
mission team observed that these documents did not allow establishing a link
between the product and its ingredients in each step.
The mission team made some additional observations:
- In some cases, missing links in the documentation remained unnoticed by the

competent authority. [n particular, for four samples, no documentation was
provided when meat and meat products were moved between establishments
belonging to the same group, therefore the links in the chain could be lost.

- For six samples, the commercial documents provided by the wholesaler, trader
and retailer did not include a reference number, expiry date or other information
establishing a link between the product and the sample.

- In relation to the sample of fresh beef, according to the documentation provided
by the cutting plant, the slaughter date indicated in the commercial document did
not correspond to the slaughter date of the label of the incoming meat. The
competent authority had identified this issue, but did not ask further clarification
to the food business operator.

- For one sample of fresh reindeer meat with a label bearing an oval identification
mark with the approval number of the cutting plant, the slaughterhouse of origin
could be traced according to a note indicating its name and the number of
reindeer slaughtered. The mission team noted that the slaughterhouse did not
correspond to any listed approved EEA food establishment. Further information
was requested from the competent authority by the mission team. Subsequently,
the competent authority provided additional information on the slaughterhouse,
and indicated that it was authorised to sell its products on the national market
only. The mission team was informed by the competent authority that reindeer
meat for national market only bears a square mark according to national
provisions. The competent authority added that the square mark is used on
reindeer meat where the levels of radioactivity cannot be documented to be
within the EEA limits. The competent authority considered that, in the case at
hand, the meat could not be sold on the EEA market and therefore could not be
used as an ingredient in products labelled with an oval identification mark. The
competent authority provided the report of an inspection carried out in the
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cutting plant following the Authority's mission, according to which it requested

the food business operator to update its procedures accordingly.
o Quantitative traceability was not carried out by the competent authority for the nine

samples, in the time given for the exercise. The competent authority had not
correlated and verified for reconciliation the amounts produced against the raw
material intake, the recipes, the technical specifications of the additives and spice

mixtures. Relevant documentation was generally missing from the dossier presented

by the competent authority except for product specifications provided for one

sample, and the recipe provided for another sample. tn the absence of the products'
recipe, their composition could not be compared to the indications on the label.

o Eight of the nine samples had not been analysed by the competent authority for
accuracy of labelling. The mission team detected deficiencies in the labelling of the
products, in particular in relation to compulsory indications for beef, quantitative
indication of certain ingredients, nutritional declaration, and additional particulars

for food packaged in protected atmosphere.

o Five samples selected at the retailer did not contain additives. For the remaining four
products, the competent authority did not evaluate compliance with additive
requirements. Calculations were not performed by the competent authority on the
maximum permissible dose and use of additives.

The mission team selected three of the nine cases for on-the-spot verification of the data

provided by the competent authority. The mission team made the following observations.

o The regional competent authorities and relevant departments had not been contacted
in relation to the traceability exercise.

In relation to qualitative traceability:

o Qualitative tracing by the food business operator was generally based on the
packaging/production date of the product.

- One establishment traced a composite product according to the use-by date of
the sample, linking it to the packing date 28 days earlier. The production sheet

corresponding to that date listed the ingredients, with an indication of their use-

by date and, for the meat/meat products, it included a reference number
(lot/batch). One of the ingredients had no indications, therefore the accuracy of
traceability could not be guaranteed.

- In another establishment, the lot number of the sample corresponded to the
production date. In the production sheet, the operator registered manually the
quantities used and the packaging date for each ingredient. However, due to an

oversight, the slaughter date and approval number of the slaughterhouse were

recorded for the meat instead of the packaging date and approval number of the

cutting plant. The document provided with the incoming meat was not kept and

traceability solely relied on the records of the production sheet. Therefore, in
case of error, the system could not guarantee the traceability of the ingredients

used in the product and one-step back traceability could not be ensured.

However, in this case, the ingredient could be traced back directly to the

slaughterhouse.
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In relation to quantitative traceability:

o In one establishment producing composite products, the food business operator
provided recipes and technical specifications for all ingredients of the sample. The
mission team noted that the production sheet did not indicate quantities of the
ingredients used for that day's production although the quantity of the final product
was defined. The food business operator explained that the assembly of the
composite product's ingredients was carried out manually and ingredients were not
weighed. The mission team noted that there was no verification of the ingredients'
quantities used in production. The food business operator confirmed that the net
weight indicated on the label was set as a minimum. In addition, the mission team
was informed that the food business operator did not test or verify the composition
of the product. Therefore, the food business operator could not guarantee the
correctness of the label and the compulsory indications such as the net weight of the
product and the quantity of ingredients.

o In the establishments visited, reconciliation of the quantities of meat and products
thereof and other ingredients used against the products was not carried out by the
competent authority, nor by the food business operator.

In relation to labelling:

o In an establishment, the mission team confirmed the competent authority's finding
of incorrect labelling of the sample. The food business operator provided evidence
of correction of the non-compliance during the visit. The competent authority
indicated that an inspection focusing on labelling would be carried out in this
establishment by the end of 2016.

o In another establishment, the mission team noted that the ham, with a shelf life of
2l days as determined by the supplier, was used without any further processing in
the composite product. The establishment gave a new shelf life of 28 days from the
packing date to the final product packed in protected atmosphere. The competent
authority provided a report of an inspection carried out following the Authority's
mission, according to which information had been requested to the food business
operator, in particular on the shelf life and relevant laboratory analysis. The NFSA
considered the documentation used to set the products' shelf life not to be fully
satisfactory, and demanded further evidence and sample analysis bythe end of 2016.

In relation to use of additives:

o In an establishment, based on the documentation provided by the food business
operator for ham, nitrite E250 had not been declared by the supplier but was included
in the list of ingredients on the label. The mission team was informed that content in
nitrite had never been calculated by the food business operator nor by the competent
authority. K-lactate E326 was in the supplier's declaration but not on the label. In
addition, the nutrition declaration indicated 0.0 g of sugars although sugar and
dextrose were listed on the label. Therefore, the list of ingredients and nutrition
declaration on the label did not correspond to the composition of the product. The
food business operator acknowledged the mistake and indicated that a revision of all
labels was ongoing.
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o In another establishment, the mission team noted that sodium ascorbate 8301,
included in the spice mix, was not listed on the label. This finding had not been

detected during official controls.

Conclusions

The competent authority did not provide conclusive documented evidence for the
qualitative tracing of the selected samples through the food business operators'
records from retail to the slaughterhouse of origin.
The competent authority did not provide information on the quantitative traceability
of meat and meat products and other ingredients, in the time given for the exercise.
Accuracy of the labelling was not analysed by the competent authority for most of the
samples during this exercise.
The competent authority did not evaluate the use of additives in the samples, in the
time given for the exercise.

5.2.2.2 Official controls on food business operators'obligations

Findines

ln total, ten establishments were visited. Seven were chosen in co-operation with the
competent authority and three were selected by the mission team on the basis of the results
of the traceability exercise previously mentioned.

The NFSA provided to the mission team reports of recent official controls carried out in the
regions visited, including recent reports for the establishments visited. The mission team
was informed that a traceability exercise carried out in September 2016by one department
included qualitative traceability from the final product to raw materials. However, the
mission team noted that quantitative hacing had never been carried out by the regions visited
and official controls on additives and other ingredients were often not performed during
routine official controls, although they were included in the control campaign of 2015.
During the visits, the mission team identified non-compliances, some of which had not been
recorded during previous official controls.

During the visits to the establishments, the mission team noted the following:

Control of incoming goods

o In one establishment visited, raw materials were registered with their traceability data

(best before date and lot number). However, the mission team detected that for a raw
material, the label on the outside package did not correspond to the label of each

product contained. The food business operator indicated that according to its internal
procedure the lot number was checked on incoming goods and the correspondence

between composition and ingredients listed on the label was checked only for new

products.

o In a small approved establishment and retailer, the food business operator could not
provide documented evidence on the arrival dates of incoming raw material used for
bacon production. However, the food business operator specified that no more than

two batches of raw material were stored at a time, and in case of recall, the products

made with both batches were taken offthe market.
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Traceability systems

All establishments visited had a traceability system in place with procedures for
traceability and for recall/withdrawal of products.

In one cutting plant, the food business operator had developed traceability guidelines,
and a team had been established to deal with traceability. A tracing exercise was
carried out four times per year.

In the cutting plants visited, the mission team noted that all carcasses had a label with
individual identification, and all products were assigned a lot number coffesponding
to a cutting day, which could be linked in their internal system to the incoming raw
materials.

In processing establishments, traceability was based on the production/packaging
day.

In one establishment, cutting of carcasses and of meat cuts of different species was
taking place at the same time, in the same space. The food business operator could
not ensure that there was no mixing between the cuts of different species. This
situation affected the validity of the food business operator's traceability system. This
finding had not been detected in the previous official controls, which included
traceability and labelling, for which reports were provided to the mission team. The
competent authority did not take action on the spot; however, it subsequently
communicated to the mission team that it intended to request a risk assessment by the
food business operator addressing risks related to cross-contamination and
traceability.

One stand-alone cold store visited had a traceability system, according to which the
operator had different procedures in place for frozen products and products to be
frozen at the premises. The food business operator provided evidence that it could
identiff in a timely manner the supplier of selected products belonging to a batch/lot,
the outgoing products and the customer, and the products that were still present in
the establishment, including their precise location.
In one establishment visited, according to the report of an inspection carried out that
same week, the competent authority notified a decision relating to internal
traceability, later on revoked. The mission team was informed that an audit would be
carried out in December 2016, covering traceability, FCM and microbiological
criteria.

In one establishment, the food business operator informed the mission team that it
carried out a traceability exercise annually and was audited every year by British
Retail Consortium (BRC). The NFSA informed the mission team that the traceability
system had been tested in 2014. A laboratory analysis on nutrients inside each
category of products was carried out annually.
One establishment was not able to provide recipes and technical specifications for
products selected by the mission team in a reasonable time. This documentation had
never been requested by the competent authority, although according to the reports
provided to the mission team, traceability and labelling had been included in the
inspection and audits carried oul
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Use of additives

The mission team noted that routine official controls did not include the use of additives in
their scope. There were no specific guidelines or checklists, other than those provided and
used in the labelling control campaign of 2015, which focused on a limited number of legal
requirements. Some inspectors in one region were not aware of legal requirernents on the
use of additives. Furthermore, controls on the maximum permissible limits of additives
including nitrites were not performed by the competent authority, mainly due to absence of
instructions, checklists and training. Some deficiencies not identified during official
controls were detected by the mission team.

o In one meat-producing establishment, the mission team carried out a calculation on

the total ingoing amount of nitrite E-250 into a meat product. The calculated result

was lower than the maximum permissible limit of 150mg/kg. However, the

competent authority and the food business operator had never carried out any

calculation on nitrite concentration in any tlpe of meat product.

o In another establishment, the food business operator used Sodium phosphates E-339

for the production of a meat preparation for which they are not authorised to be used

according to Annex II of Regulation (EC) No 1333/2008. The competent authority
provided a report of an inspection carried out following the Authority's mission,

according to which the NFSA issued a decision imposing the food business operator

to stop the use of phosphates in meat preparations within ten days. Additionally, the

food business operator was required to check all recipes regarding the use of
additives. The mission team noted that no action was taken in relation to the product

put on the market.

o [n the same establishment, the food business operator used the colorant paprika

extract E-160c. The food business operator could not provide evidence regarding the

use of paprika extract as an additive or as a colouring agent. The competent authority

did not carry out controls on the use of additives.

o A small approved establishment and retailer produced a type of mixed sausage

containing a small amount of bacon. Information was available on the amount of
nitrites used for the sausage production, but not for the bacon used in this product.

Consequently, it was not possible to calculate the total maximum ingoing amount of
nitrite of the product. The mission team calculated the amount of nitrite of a heat-

treated meat product and it was significantly above the maximum limit of 150

mdkg. Following the mission, the competent authority provided an inspection report

addressing the finding during this visit, and requiring the food business operator to

reduce the quantity of nitrite in this product, with a deadline of 40 days. The mission

team noted that no action was taken in relation to the product put on the market.

Labelling

The mission team noted that routine official controls had not detected deficiencies related
to labelling of meat and products thereof, and some inspectors at regional level were not
aware of legal requirements for labelling of specific products such as beef fresh cuts, minced
meat, and beef minced meat. Some non-compliances were detected by the mission team.
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o In one approved producer and retailer, the mission team noted that beef fresh cuts
did not bear the compulsory information for beef on the label. The competent
authority acknowledged that labelling and traceability were not adequately handled.

o In two establishments producing composite products, the food business operator
could not ensure that the quantity of meat indicated in the label was accurate. The
meat was included in the product manually and was not weighed.

o In two establishments visited, the mission team noted that the labels on the final
products of minced meat from beef and other species did not bear all compulsory
information. For one of the establishments, the mission team was provided
subsequently with a report of an inspection carried out after the mission. According
to this report, the competent authority ordered the food business operator to include
compulsory indications on the label.

o [n an establishment producing composite products, the label of a type of salad with
ham indicated that the product contained monosodium glutamateE-62L However,
the food business operator explained that it had changed the recipe of the product
and E-621had not been used since a few months. The food business operator had
decided, according to its internal procedures, to use the old label until end of stock.
The competent authority had not been informed that the recipe had changed and that
old labels were still in use. While acknowledging that the food business operator
should have informed them, the competent authority did not identify this as a non-
compliance.

Recall procedures

The food business operators visited during the mission had recall procedures in place. In
some of the establishments visited, a recall check was carried out each year by *re food
business operator.

The mission team noted that the competent authority checked the presence of a recall
procedure as part of the HACCP compulsory checkpoint for official controls. However, not
all departments included the implementation of the recall procedures in their routine official
controls.

According to information provided by the NFSA, seven cases on meat and meat products
were notified through the rapid alert system for food and feed (RASFF) in the fbur-year
period between September 2012 and September 2016. Two of these notifications resulted
in a withdrawal of the products from the market by the food business operato r in 20lZ and
2013, in cooperation with the regional NFSA.

Conclusions

Food business operators of the visited establishments have traceability systerns in
place. The official controls carried out by the competent authoriiy generally
covered qualitative traceability of meat and products thereof; ho*"rer,
quantitative traceability of meat and traceability of additives were not included in
routine official controls, as required by Regulation (EU) No 93ll2olr.
A selection of legal requirements of Regulation (EU) No 116912011 related to
labelling of final products were included in routine official controls. However
deficiencies in relation to certain mandatory particulars and additiv". *"r" ooi
detected by the ent authori
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Labelling of beef and beef products for final consumers, as per Regulation (EC)
No 1760/2000, was included in routine official controls. However, significant
non-compliances were not detected by the competent authority.
Some elements related to the control on the use of additives were included in a
control campaign on meat and meat products in 2015. However, routine official
controls did not include the use of additives in their scope and some deficiencies
were not detected by the competent authority.

5.3 General hygiene requirements

Findings

The mission team identified non-compliances regarding specific hygiene requirements as

set out in Regulations (EC) No 853i2004, which had not been detected during official
controls.

o In one establishment, cutting of pork and lamb was taking place at the same time

and on the same conveyor belt. No evidence could be provided by the food business

operator to ensure that there was no mixing between cuts of different species and

that cross-cbntamination was avoided (see also section 5.2-2.2.).

r ln the cold store of one establishment visited, the mission team noted evidence of
cutting and packaging of meat, and the presence of packed and unpacked products,

garbage, unlabelled pork shoulder and smoked pork. No evidence was provided that

the manner of storage could n0t be a source of contamination for the meat.

Conclusion

The food business operator of a cutting plant carried out cutting of meat of different
domestic ungulates without separation of the operations on the different species in
either space or time as required in Chapter V of Section I of Annex III, of Regulation
(EC) No 85312004. There was also no separation of the different production batches

as required in Chapter III of Section I of Annex III of Regulation (EC) No 85312004.

The food business operator of a cutting plant stored together packaged and exposed

meat, which is not in line with the requirements of Chapter III of Section I of Annex

III of Regulation (EC) No 85312004.

6 Final meeting

A final meeting was held with representatives of the NFSA, the Ministry of Health and Care

Services and the Ministry of Agriculture and Food , on12 October 2016 atNFSA head office
in Oslo. At this meeting, the mission team presented its main findings and preliminary

conclusions of the mission. The mission team also explained that, based on a more detailed

assessment of the information received during the mission, additional recommendations

could be included in the report.
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7 Recommendations

In order to facilitate the follow-up ofthe recommendations hereunder, Norway should notify
the Authority no later than l0 March 2017, by way of written evidence, of additional
corrective actions planned or already taken other than those indicated in the reply to the
draft report of the Authority. A timetable for completion of outstanding measures, relevant to
the recommendations hereunder, should be included. In case no additional corrective actions
have been planned, the Authority should be informed. The Authority should be kept
continuously informed of changes made to the already notified corrective actions and
measures, including changes of deadlines for completion, and completion of the measures
included in the timetable.

Recommendation
The competent authority should further develop the system of official 

"ontrols 
o,

traceability, labelling and use of additives so as to ensure that official controls are
carried out regularly on a risk basis and with appropriate frequency as foreseen in
Article 3(l) of Regulation (EC) No 88212004; and according to documented
procedures containing information and instructions for staff as foreseen in Article
8(1) of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004.
The competent authority should ensure consistency of official controls on
traceability, labelling and use of additives as per Article a(4) of Regulation (EC)
No 882/2004, in particular by establishing efficient and effective coordination
within the NFSA in line with Arricle a(3) of Regulation (EC) No gg2/2004, and by
providing appropriate training to staff in line with Article 6 of Regulation (EC) No
882t2004.

Thecompetentauthorityshouldensurethatithasprocedu.@
the effectiveness of official controls on traceability, labelling and use of additives
as per Article 8(3Xa) of Regulation (EC) No 882/2004.
The competent authority should ensure that offic
business operators'compliance with the requirements of Article 18 of Regulation
(EC) No 178/2002 and Article 3 of Regulation (EU) No 93ll20ll on traceability,
includine qualitative and
The competent authority should ensure that officiaffi
operators producing meat and products thereof for the final consumer include the
labelling requirements laid down in Regulation (EU) No I I 69/20ll.
The competent authority should ensure that lab
the final consumer is compliant with the requirements laid down in Regulation
(EC) No 176012000.

The competent authority should ensure that offi
additives and ingredients and that food business operators comply with the
requirements laid dgyn in Regulations (EC) No 1333/200g and 1334/z0og.
The competent authority should ensure
cutting and boning of meat of domestic ungulates in such a way as to prevent or
minimise contamination. In particular, where the premises are upprorrld for the
cutting of meat of different animal species, precautions should be iaken to avoid
cross-contamination, where necessary by separation of the operations on the
different species in either space or time, as laid down in chapter v, Annex III,
Section I of Regulation (EC) No 853/2004.
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Annex I - List of abbreviations and terms used in the report

The Authority EFTA Surveillance Authority

BDL Budget Disposal Letter

BRC British Retail Consortium, Global Standard for Food Safety.

DG SANTE Directorate-General for Health and Food Safety

EC European Community

EEA European Economic Area

EEA Agreement Agreement on the European Economic Area

EU European Union

FCM Food Contact Materials

HACCP Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points

MANCP Single integrated multi annual national control plan

MATS Mattilsynets tilsynssystem

MSM Mechanically Separated Meat

NFSA Norwegian Food Safety Authority

RASFF Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed
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Annex 2 - Relevant legislation

a. The Act referred to at Point 1.1.4 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Council Directive 97/78/EC of 18 December 1997 laying down the principles governing
the organisation of veterinary checl<s on products entering the Community from third
countries

b. The Act referred to at Point 1.1.7.c of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 1760/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council of t7
July 2000 establishing a system.for the identification and registration of bovine animals
and regarding the labelling of beef and beef products and repealing Council
Regulation (EC) No 820/97, as amended;

c. The Act referred to at Point 1.1.9 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Council Directive 96/93/EC of 17 December 1996 on the certification of animals and
animal products as amended and adapted to the EEA Agreement by the sectoral
adaptations referred to in Annex I thereto;

d. The Act referred to at Point 1.1.11 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 o.f the European Parliament and of the Council of 29
April 2004 on fficial controls performed to ensure the verification of compliance with
.feed andfood law, animal health and animal welfare rules, as corrected and amended;

e. The Act referred to at Point l.l.l2 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 854/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29
April 2004 laying down specific rules for the organisation of fficial controls on
products of animal origin intendedfor human consumption, as corrected, amended and
adapted to the EEA Agreement by the sectoral adaptations referred to in Annex I to that
Agreement;

f. The Act referred to at Point 1.2.134 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Commission Regulation (EC) No 2074/2005 of 5 December 2005 laying down
implementing measures for certain products under Regulation (EC) No AS S)ZOOI of the
European Parliament and of the council and.for the organisation of official controls
under Regulation (EC) No 854/2004 ofthe European Parliament and of the Council and
Regulation (EC) No 882/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council,
derogating.from Regulation (EC) No 852/2004 o.f the European Parliament and of the
Council and amending Regulations (EC) No 853/2004 and (EC) 554/2004, as amended;

g. The Act referred to at Point 5.1.7 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Council Directive 92/118/EEC of l7 December 1992 laying down animal health and
public health requirements governing trade in and imports into the Community o.f
products not subject to the said requirements laid down in specific Community rules
referred to in Annex A (I) to Directive 89/662/EEC and, as regards pathogens, to
Directive 90/425/ EEC, as amended;

h. The Act referred to at Point 6.1.16 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 852/2004 of the European parliament and of the couicil of 29
April 2004 on the hygiene offoodstuffs, as corrected and amended;

i. The Act referred to at Point 6.1.17 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 853/2004 of the European Parliament ancl of the Couicil o.f 29
April 2004 laying down specific hygiene rules for food of animal origin, as corrected,
amended and adapted to the EEA Agreement by the sectoral adaptations referred to in
Annex I to that Agreement;
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j. The Act referred to at Point 6.2.52 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Commission Regulation (EC) No 2073/2005 of l5 November 2005 on microbiological
cri t eri a for fo ods tuffs, as corrected and amended;

k. The Act referred to at Point 7.1.1 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Council Directive 96/22/EC of 29 April 1996 concerning the prohibition on the use in
stocffirming of certain substances having a hormonal or thyrostatic action and of beta-
agonists, and repealing Directives 8|/602/EEC, 88/146/EEC and 88/299/EC, as
amended;

l. The Act referred to at Point 7.1.2 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Council Directive 96/23/EC of 29 April 1996 on measures to monitor certain substances
and residues thereof in live animals and animal products and repealing Directives
85/358/EEC and 86/469/EEC and Decisions 89/187/EEC and 91/664/EEC, as amended;

m.The Act referred to at Point 7.1.13 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 28
January 2002 laying down the general principles and requirements of food law,
establishing the European Food Safety Authority and laying down procedures in matters
of food safety, as amended and adapted to the EEA Agreement by the sectoral
adaptations referred to in Annex I to that Agreement;

n. The Act referred to at Point 7.2.56 of Chapter I of Annex I to the EEA Agreement,
Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 931/201I of I9 September 201I on the
traceability requirements set by Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 of the European
Parliament and of the Councilforfood of animal origin;

The Act referred to at Point 54zzzzqof Chapter XII of Annex II to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 1332/2008 of the European Parliament and oJ'the Council of 16
December 2008 onfood enzymes and amending Council Directive 83/417/EEC, Council
Regulation (EC) No 1493/1999, Directive 2000/13/EC, Council Directive 2001/112/EC
and Regulation (EC) No 258/97, as amended;

The Act referred to at Point 54zzzzr of Chapter XII of Annex II to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 1333/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of l6
December 2008 onfood additives, as amended and adapted to the EEA Agreement by
the sectoral adaptations referred to in Annex II thereto;

The Act referred to at Point 54zzzzs of Chapter XII of Annex II to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EC) No 1334/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of l6
December 2008 on flavourings and certain food ingredients with flavouring properties

for use in and on foods and amending Council Regulation (EEC) No 1601/91,
Regulations (EC) No 2232/96 and (EC) No 110/2008 and Directive 2000/13/EC, as

amended.

The Act referred to at Point 86 of Chapter XII of Annex II to the EEA Agreement,
Regulation (EU) No I169/2011 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25
October 201 I on the provision offood information to consumers, amending Regulations
(EC) No 1924/2006 and (EC) No 1925/2006 of the European Parliament and of the
Council, and repealing Commission Directive 87/250/EEC, Council Directive
90/496/EEC, Commission Directive 1999/11/EC, Directive 2000/13/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council, Commission Directives 2002/67/EC and
2008/5/EC and Commission Regulation (EC) No 608/2004 as amended and adapted to
the EEA Agreement by the sectoral adaptations referred to in Annex [[ thereto;

s. The Act referred to at Point 7a of Chapter II of Annex XX to the EEA Agreement,
Council Directive 98/83/EC of 3 November 1998 on the quality oJ'water intended for
human consumption.

o.

p.

q.

r.
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Annex 3 - Norway's response to the draft report

ROYAT NORWECIAN
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD

-------

f, pf[ gur1'6i llence Authoriry
35 Rue Belliard
BE 1040 Bnrssels

Osnf
t5/llo+

Dfi.

16.12.2016

Subject: The lforn'egian nesponse to the Draft rcport - post-slaughter triceabi[t]-of
[reat, mcat prcducts and preparations

Please fod rebsed tbc Norwegiu responsc to the I)raft report regrdiog EFTA Suncillaoce
Autboriqy's mi.sion to Norway on pos-staughtu traceabrity of meat prodrcts ad
preparatbns- and coqrosite prodns - from 3 to 12 October 2016.

Yours siocerely.

Cathioe Steinlaad
Deprny Director Gcocral
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Adliser
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E FTA Suveilhrce Autrority Yctr ret:

Ourct 2A1A118€467

oar.; ra.12,2010

Org.no; 9€53SgO77

MISSION TO NORWAY ON POST.SLAUGHTER TRACEABILITY OF
MEAT, MEAT PRODUCTS, MEAT PREPARATIONS AND COMPOSITE
PRODUCTS. FROM 3 TO 12 OCTOBER 2016
FEEDBACK FROM NORWAY

Thank yul very much for the drat report concen*ng pur mtssirn to Nonnay on poct-slaughter facesbility of
meat, meat products and preparations, and composite products 3- - 12- Odober 2016.

Overall rre consider your fndings to be conect and in agreemenl with our understanding of the mission.
However there G one condusion we would like to dari!. In p4e 9, lhe report says "The mbsion team was
infurmed that a rist clcslficdion d estaHidrments was defined at cenbal level. Horvever, the inspectors cil

the regions vrsited Sated that they did not use this risk classiftcation lo determine tfp oficial controb'
fiequencv, c lhe estab[stnnents' category could noi be readjusted according b lheir own experience, .-."
WE would lite to point orn that the NFSA has not dereloped a furrciioning sys*em for risk classificaiion of
estaHishments at the central level- We have made a draft system in MATS, but it is nd sufficien{y
devetrped br use ye! and the regions harre not therefore been insfiucted lo use it. The system has to be
further developed by the oentral level before the regions can adopl il.
We hare started worfting on hon to futfill thb and your other recommendations bui this wort is not yet
conduded.

We wouH tke b elaborate on lhis issue wrth regards to the updated information that wa giren as a
horizontal response on ihis bsue at the generd Review November 2016:

Regarding this issr.re previrx.rs responses have refuned to development of the automated mntrol system
MA-TS as a sotrnion. tt is important to emphasize that there is no legal requirement lhat an automated lT tod
support a n*$ased cmtrol s)stem. The NFSA h* therefore also added inbrnration rn ihe tables for the
gen'eral Follor rry 2015 showing how the NFSA ensures to a certair extenl a ndr bced approach withotn
iutonration. We refrer to lhe ansrvers already given in the table (Geneml Review). This horizontal response is
an update on the stde ol play conceming an automated srpport bol fr the inspeclors.
Durirg the last tv{o years, there hm not been any furlher devdoprnent of liLATS a a system for rbl
classificatirn of businesses or fur automated s.rpport of risk based conbols. Due b the mafor reaganization
in 2015, mucfr of tre wort in MATS was focused on adfustirg the s/stern to lhe new orgaoizalion ard to
buiHing a new support sysbm br processirg appeals at Head Office.
ln addfion. the top development priority was the Smiley system, whicfr was irdroduced in 2016 for dl ontrols
of restaurants and cafes.
The frameworlt wfiich MATS is built m, Frame Sdutims is cunenty beirg rygraded to a nerAl, more rnodem
and be{ter supported versiqr. While this is beirq done, dl development activities in MATS are h(t'tly

Nor0.gi.n Food S.i.ty Asthority
SGkrirn mrthg og lv.llltt

Of,lci.l m dr.rg.: ldr Siri B€mts.n
B.anm Svinddsl
Phore: !172?atXXX,0
E{sil: !!g@EaiO@!W!!9,
(RCmmbs reipiefls nme)

lw.mllllltqnrLl\o
P6tal rd*s{
Fell6 pcrnotal. P.O- Bor 383
N - 238t 8rumun.ld,
Tellfu: +/t7 23 2t 68 01
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reslricted. Aho, we are at the moment in the middle of a tender and negotiations fo new contacts with
gxtg.nal corlpanres for development and maintenance of the automded conrol systefir.
ln thb situation, the NFSA has decidedto take a step back, to ensure a good and'broad wrderstanding and
implementation d risk{ased contols. A worfting grurp has been established, with menrbers tom hea-d
offce ard frorn the regions. The group is to develop a concept for how to ensure risk-based conlrols in the
different fields and areas we wort in, and to make suggestions for specfic activities to be impbmented. The
working.group is to deliver their report to our Director General within iray 31 2017. Follorinj tre advice from
lhisworldng goup, there will be decbions as to prixity development areas of the automa6J system- This is
work {lat yX lecessarily take timelo complete, and in the nreantine, our bcus is cr enu.rring-riik+as€d
controls with the toob and infonnation that is accessible to the inspectors at the present-

Yours Sincerely

SiriBemtsen Svinddal

Ihs doanrnent has Wn electonically apprwed, atfr *nt without sgnatwe.
Docun ents that rcquire a signatwe will als! 0e sent as a paper opy.

Srb1n1
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Annex 4 - Norway's action plan for corrective actions

ROYAT NORETEGIAN
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTUR.E AND FOOD

EF'I'A Survei I lance Authoritv
35 Rue Belliard
BE 1040 Brussds
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fi!ilIl 201]

Attlon phn froru the NISA rcgrrding tbo rcrommrndrtlons r4rrdiry port*leu3hler of
mcott mert prrducts. mcat prcpa.rrtions and compocitt pruducts.

Please f'rnd enclosed the action plan from the NFSA regarding the rccomnnendstions regarding

post-slaughter of meat. meat prrcducts. meal preparations and composite products,

Yours sincerely,

Cathrine Stcinland
Deputy Director Ceneral

Henrik Hoyer Holgersen

Adviscr
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Migsion to Norway on post-slaughter treceability of nreat, meat products, mset
preparati ons and composite products.

Preliminary plan for aciion from the NF+ negarding th€ rgcommendations

Recommendatron
1

The competent duthonty shoukt further der,elop tt:E system ot olricnt mntrorc on
traceability, lafullirE aN use of additiws so as to ansura that offrcial confrols an carriad
o_ut regulaly on a nsk basls and wth appropriate fnqwrcy as foreseen in r'dttcla 3(1) ot
Regulation (EC) No 882,Doo4: aN accordtng todacumented prwdurescontaming
infarmation and nstruclions tor staff as forasrn in Artida E(l) of Ragutation (EC! No
88212004.

NFSA:
ESA has pointed out th€ lact of a syslem for official controls to ensure that the controls are
carried out regularly on a risk basis and with apgopriate frequency. The NFSA has
established a projact with the arm to ddiver e concept proposal for a system to ensure that
official contrd of feed and fooct law, and animal health and animal weliare ruies, anct plant
health directivles are canied out on a risk basis. The proposal will be presented for
discttssion on a Nordic serninar the 25th of October 2017 After concept is ctecidect, we wiil
have to rlevelop necessary tools for implementation of the systern.

This work will necessarily take time to complete. and in the meantime, our focus is on
€nsuring risk-based controls with the tools and inforrnalion that is accessibts to the
inspeclors at the present

Due to lhe fad that the development of the mentioned system is long-lasting. NFSA in the
meantime is airning to take a more systematic approach as vue havsdone s-o far NFSA
lack data and have to bas€ the evaluation on other paramet€rs These may be. the inspeclors' experienoe ffom inspections and control camgaigns,r contribu[ons frorn stakeholders hke Consumer organuatons, frood manufacturing

businesses end treds organzations,
. focus on requirements rmporlant for the consum€rs and wttch can contributa to farr

comp€tition for the businesses,
o this also applies for requirements where risk for non-compli€nce rs hrgh,. a systematicslly shifting control of different types of manufadunng enterprises,

categones of lloods and ficod products_

such an approach has to be brmalized and venfaed. The devotvement of such a
systematic approach will be prioritized this year lt will be finalized in Z01B at the latest.

2
t na cJompetent a,/,lnonty shoukl ensuE consrstbrEy ol official confro/s on tmcEabitity,
labellttB and use of addi0taes as per Article 4(4) of Regutation (EC) No ggzfr\a4, ti
pafticular by estab/is/ring efficient aN effective coordination wrtfirn tlre NFSA rn line with
Aftala l(,.3) 9f Regytation (EC) No 88?t20O4, and by ptovidrng appnpriata training lo staff
in lirc with Article 6 of Regutatian (EC) No BgLmM.

NFSA:
. One of the marn steering doarment fror the h€sd offic€'s offroal mansgement of the

regions is the budget disposal letter (BDL). According to poiflt 3.4.4 in the BDL for
2017-2019 NFSA ehalt Btrengthen therr competenceiegardmg traceabrtity. A
netonal control rs to be planned in 2019 The wrlldealwith
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official contfds, wrth emphasis on docurn,snt controls, at lmptrters end
manufactures of toods in relaton to biological tszards, contamrnants and
traceability.

. The NFSA will establish a standard operating procedure (SOPI for official control
on traceability of foocl and ingrEdisnts thereof Thrs work will b€ initiated tn 2017
and finrshed in 2018 st the latast. The head offica and the regrons wrll partropate rn
the developmEnt of this SOP rn order to ensure the eflioency d the procedure
Thare is currentty a nationel prolecl on the officral controlwith food ad<titives The
Prorsct bcusas on suppliers n2017 and food manufacturers rn 2018 There will be
specrlic tftrinang of the personnel in.aolved atso with regard to traceability The IRF
(inter-regional forum) will also be an active part in order to ensure that al! our
inspec:lors ar€ a\iare of, ancl follow lhis gtlide @nsistenUy.

The campelent autlwily sltoulJ ensure that it has procedures in place lor verifyirg
erTecliuer?ess ol officialconfrors on trec@Nlity. labelling and use of addrliras as W Afticle
8(3)(a) of Rqulation (EC) No 882ril04.

NFSA:
The working group has made tvtic guidelines for measuring method for effectiveness of
offtcial controls. The Centrel Region has a pilot going on and th€ results will be analyzed rn
the beginning ot 2017.

Our plan is that the lacking proeedure fior venlicaton of effectirreness rs completed at the
end of 2017

competant authority shouH ensura that olficial controls of food business ope,mfors
ptoducitlg rneat and producG thercof for the final cansumer irrcluda tlle labelling
requrramenfs laid down in Ragulatton (EUl No 1169f2011

NFSA:
|n2017 the checkpoints regardiry labelling of meat and med products will lrrave to be
assessed. Bo0t to ensure their usability and to cornsider if some of them should be
compulsory Labelhng of food products consistE of many elements The level of ambibon

The competent authonty should ensun that o{ficial cofirols incfu& fha foodbusiness
operarors'oompliancg with the equinments of Arfrcle 18 ot Regubtion (EC) No 17tr2OOZ
aN Artic,b 3 of Regulatbn (EU) No 931til11 ant.8|caabilry, inductirp quatitatiw and
guantrteliua aspec{s.

NFSA:
The planning and prioritization process is canied out at tha NFSA head office, The level of
ambition for the confoB on tracsability has to ba seen in cor{unction wrth the systematic
approach mentioned ln point 1. NFSA has to ass€ss this by the prepration of lhe BDL for
2018.

Through tha BDL for 2018 the regrcna may be orderad to ensure the busness operalors
complenca on traceability ln 2017 the checkpoints rEgardrng traceabilrty will havs to b€
assessed Both to ensur€ their usability and to csrsider if some or all of them shourld be
compulsory

for the controls will influence on the number of onl
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The cv.mPetent authanty shoud ansue that laballing of fuef and besf prgucts for ilp final
consurneris compliant wtth the nquinments lad down n Regulation (EC) Na 1760|2000.

NFSA:
The NFSA will fulfill a guideline on labelting of frestr beet. The wort is alraady start€d and
ig on our achvity plan for 2017 Tha gurdeline will target tha estabfishments. but will also
assist our inspeclors rn their work

We wrllalso add labelling of origrn of beef rn the template an MATS

Conceming the specific establishmenl where the non-compliance was s€en. it will be
follqled up at the next inspection The Head office has asked for a copy of this report, and
Wll b€ pleased to forward this to you.

Schedule
1st of June 2017

The conpetenl slroulr/ ensure that offlcial inclu* ll,e use ol addititre.s
aN mgredtents and thdt food busrness operalors comply wilh tt:e re4,urcments latd down
in Regulations (EC) No 13i3120O8 and 1334f2AO8.

NFSA identifred in 2015 the need for an inoeased competence with regard to oversrgrlrt of
lood addrhves. Due to thes€ frndrngs, the regrcn "Greater oslo regron" $rere, rn BDL zot6,
glven the responsibtlity for plannrng snd rmplementatton of natonal auctit projects (NTP)
wth thematic tnsp€ctiorls wth food addrtrve suppliers and food producers $,ith respect to
the use of food addfives

Purpose

r Ensure safe use of additrves in food and conecl labelling of food additives to the
consumers

. lncreasa knowledge about requiremants laid down in EC Regulatons for the
comp€tsnt authrity and for the food business operators

. Develop efficient and unifonn offioial controls on food additives
r lncrease the efficrerrcy rn manag€ment of food additlves at NSFA

Schedule

2077

. Mapping importers and supptiers of food additrves
o Develop supervisory materials and tratning materials lo ensure consistenl

supervlsion in the area
o Trarnrng of inspectors. Marcn 2017
. conduct official controls at suppliers of food aclditives, April-June 2017. Cornmunrcation of findings, emplusis on complianca with the requiremenb laid

down in Regulallons (EC) No 133312008 and 1334/2008 by irnportrs and supptiers
of food adctitives.

. Establish trainrng for the inspectors (SKUT course)

. Plannrng ofhcial contols at food manufactulrrs for 20lg
2018

a SKUT course 01 2018
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The competent authority snoukt ensure that food busr'ness opdralors carry out cuttirry aN
bomtq of m6at of doraesilc utryuldtes n such a wayss to prevent or fiintm],ze
contamination. lnparthular.wheru lhaprenuses areapprcwdlorthecutttngof meataf
diffsre.fit animd/ specps, pecautions should be taken to sr/ord cross.conrarn n atrcn. whee
necessaty by separalron of tlle opcetrons on tha drffercnt specres ln elther space ar time,
as lard doryn in Clapter V, Amex I/1, $action I of rryulation (EC) No 85jf2004.

NFSA:
Necassary separation betwe€n dfferent Bpecies is already added in a templata in MATS
for cutting plants Please consult the appendix below.

ln the beginning of 2017 w€ will discuss in IRF ho,rr to ensure that atl our inspectors are
awarE of this requirement.

Conceming tlte esEblishnient where the non-compliarrce was seen, it is followed up by the
region. The region has given a decision where the establishment is asked to fulfill the
requirements wlnn it comes to ensure that crogs contamanation is avorded, The ans$r€r
was considered not sausfactory. and the establishrnent was given a prolonged date untal
the 15F of January 2017 We will be pleased to keep you updated

Appendix
e\

40l8935raxml

Schedule
The IRF discrrssion willbe held within the 1sr of June 2017.

ConOuct officiat controls at food manufacturers
Cornmunrcation of fi ndings
Evaluatron of lhe prqect wth recornnrendation for further actions


